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Policy BHSF 1300.03 currently states that Annual Research Financial Disclosure Forms are due 
on the anniversary of the Initial Research Financial Disclosure Forms. Beginning October 1, 
2015, all investigators will be required to submit an Annual Research Financial Disclo-
sure Form between October 1 and December 31. Any disclosure received after Decem-
ber 31 will be late and the investigator will be non-compliant. 
 Annual disclosures will not be current after December 31, 2015 and must be updated 
by  
 completing a Research Financial Disclosure Form by that date. 
 Any previously disclosed relationships must be updated, regardless of whether there 
are any 
 changes, with current information. 
 Any previously disclosed relationships that are no longer active must be removed. 
Investigators will still be required to complete the Initial Research Financial Disclosure 
Form when submitting their first research application and the Updated Research Finan-
cial Disclosure Form within 30 days of acquiring or discovering a significant financial inter-
est that was not previously disclosed. 
Investigators must personally complete their disclosure forms. Disclosures cannot be delegated 
to others, who would not be expected to know an investigator's disclosable financial interests. 
Continued on Page 2 
In honor of National Library Week (April 12 – 18) and Author Author day, the library team 
would like to invite you for “Afternoon Tea”.  The annual Author! Author!! celebration will 
be held at Baptist Hospital in the Library & Family Resource Center between 2-3 pm on April 
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F C O I  D i s c l o s u r e  R e q u i r e m e n t s  C o n t i n u e d . . .  
FCOI CITI training requirements: 
Policy BHSF 1300.03 requires that Financial Conflicts of Interest in Research Training be completed not less frequently than once 
every three years.  Therefore, investigators who completed the Conflicts of Interest Course via the CITI website be-
ginning in August, 2012 will be required to complete the refresher course beginning in August, 2015. 
     Sixty days prior to the three year expiration date of the Conflicts of Interest CITI com-
     pletion certificate, individuals who completed the Conflicts of Interest module will re-
     ceive an automatically-generated email reminder to complete the Refresher Course. 
     The email sent directly from CITI, includes instructions about how to do the refresher 
     course. 
     The CITI Refresher Course is not accessible until ninety days prior to a certification ex-
     piration date. 
     Please Note: If you don’t recall receiving a refresher course reminder, go to the CITI 
     website www.citiprogram.org.  The expiration date will be on the Main Menu. If you 
     have additional questions or experience any difficulties, call 786-527-9026. 
G r a n t s  
W e ’ r e  H e r e  t o  H e l p  Y o u  S u c c e e d  
 These are exciting times. Within the past year, the Center for Research and Grants (CRG) has landed some unique and substantial 
grant awards on behalf of Baptist Health South Florida (Baptist Health) and the Baptist Health Foundation that bode well for grant 
prospecting for our upcoming Miami Cancer Institute.  Recently, we heard the great news about one of our more recent, innovative 
grant applications.  The State of Florida and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention awarded West Kendall Baptist Hospital 
$550,000 over the next three years to launch its Health Hub Project, an expansion of the American Heart Association’s “Life’s Sim-
ple 7 Principles.” These principles focus on key health factors and behaviors to keep patients’ hearts healthy and improve their qual-
ity of life.  In another coup for Baptist Health and CRG, the Continuing Medical Education Department became one of the first re-
cipients of a new grant from the State of Florida’s innovative Visit Florida Program, which supports collaborative promotion of Flor-
ida as a destination for medical meetings and medical tourism.   
These and other grants bring many rewards - money to do innovative things we want 
to do, but weren’t budgeted to do. Or they even allow us to supplant existing fund-
ing, giving our departments the ability to expend budgeted funds where otherwise 
needed.  Then, there’s the prestige that comes along with grants, especially for inno-
vative projects.  Grants attract more grants.  More grants, more prestige and more 
acclaim for the work that we do, whether it be for health services or research.  This 
is especially true for prestigious awards to individuals for the research that they do, 
which brings recognition to both the individual and our institution.   
Some may see grants as merely bothersome things that add more work, both programmatically and in administrative time.  Some-
times, this little bit of added work may seem gargantuan, but it’s all in the frame of mind.  The benefits often outweigh the sacrifice 
of that little bit of added work.  Besides which, the Center of Research and Grants smoothes out many  of the wrinkles in the grant 
preparation and administration process and helps take the anxiety out of the grant application process.  We prepare grants with input 
from departments, then liaise with funding agencies and the BHSF Finance Department to help fulfill any grant reporting and finan-
cial management functions.   So when all’s said and done, what’s wrong with receiving  prestige and more money to do some very 




O n c o r e  U p d a t e  
OnCore Update 
OnCore, our clinical research management system (CRMS), was successfully launched in the fall.  To date, there are 34 
studies entered in OnCore, with more being entered weekly. 
Administration: 
Center for Research & Grants has developed an email for OnCore users who need support or have questions or concerns.  
Feel free to utilize this email for all OnCore related inquires.  Enter: Resource – OnCore Support or OnCoreSup-
port@baptisthealth.net. 
 
Biospecimen Management Module (BSM): 
With the implementation of OnCore BSM, users will have the ability to track the collection storage, requisition and distri-
bution of specimens.  This module has a go-live date of March 16th, 2015.  Our first pilot study will be the MiHeart 
(Miami Heart) study, spearheaded by BHMG Prevention and Wellness research physician, Dr. Khurram Nasir.   If you 
know of an upcoming study that will include specimen banking, please contact the OnCore Administrator, Shonna 
Walker, for further assistance. 
Compliance: 
OnCore will now make tracking expired credentials of staff members much easier.  Dawn Prospect and Shonna Walker 
are collaborating to streamline the process within the OnCore system. 







Ever wondered what data on BHSF patients is available for you to use to conduct research?  The Center for 
Research and Grants, in collaboration with the Business Intelligence & Decision Support Team of our IT De-
partment, will be hosting a presentation entitled “Show Me the BHSF Data!  How to Leverage our Data Assets 
for Your Research”.  After attending the presentation you will be able to identify the sources systems where 
data that are typically used for research studies are collected, understand the limitations of our data, navi-
gate the data request process and have a better understanding of the data infrastructure at BHSF.  This talk 
will be full of useful information and tips to help you get on your way.  Please join us on April 2nd, 7:30 AM to 





S av e  t h e  D a t e   
2015 BHSF Research Summit 
Leveraging Today’s Research Partnerships to Transform Tomorrow’s Healthcare 
 
Friday November 6, 2015 
  
The Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development estimates that pharmaceutical companies 
spend approximately 2.5 billion dollars and one decade to get a drug to market. And that’s for the 
fortunate 11 to 12 percent that actually make it to market. The other 78 to 79 percent never re-
ceive FDA approval and are left without a venue to recoup their losses.  The days of this expen-
sive and long-standing solitary and proprietary approach to research may be numbered. Most be-
lieve this is not a sustainable model and are seeking alternative research methods to accelerate 
improved healthcare. The most popular approach is to leverage partnerships for improved effi-
ciency. 
 
Partnerships can come in many forms such as:  Sponsors creating a three way agreement to use Walgreens as a follow up site for pa-
tients who don’t want to return to the hospital responsible for the conduct of the study; utilization of community-based participatory 
research (CBPR) which recognizes the importance of social, political and economic systems to health behaviors and outcomes; phar-
maceutical and biotech companies joining alliances such as TransCelerate to find efficiencies, share and streamline processes for sites; 
sharing data and incorporating big data in health decisions; and much more. 
 
Dr. Michael Dulin, MD, PhD, Chief Clinical Officer for Analytics and Outcomes Research for Carolinas Health Sys-
tem, one of the nation’s largest and most innovative healthcare organizations, will be one of the guest speakers joining us for the 2015 
Summit to explore the topic of research partnerships.  Carolinas Health System includes nearly 40 hospitals and academic centers in 
North and South Carolina, in addition to physician practices, home health agencies, nursing homes, hospice and palliative care facili-
ties. 
Some of the faces of the 2014 BHSF Research Summit  
presented by the Center for Research & Grants  
